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Funded $3.6 M
in research grant awards

The UCI Anti-Cancer Challenge
contributions have advanced 

72 promising cancer pilot studies and
early-phase clinical trials.

$21.9 M
in extramural funding

UCI researchers were awarded
additional grants for research that

stemmed from their UCI Anti-Cancer
Challenge pilot projects.

UCI ANTI-CANCER CHALLENGE
100% of participant-raised funds will support promising pilot studies and early phase clinical

trials at the UCI Health Chao Family Comprehensive Cancer Center.

Participants help raise funds and awareness to advance innovative basic, translational and 
clinical cancer research that will lead to the next breakthroughs in cancer treatment.



SIMPLE WAYS TO HELP

- Post who you ride/run/walk for
- Post a story using our 

"Fill in the Blank" template
- Post a photo of yourself on your

training ride/runs/walks

POST
Tag @anticancerchallege
or #anticancerchallenge Repost or share on your story 

any posts from our
@anticancerchallenge account. 
It's the easiest way to show your

support!

RESHARE
A personal story goes a long way.
Share with your audience with a

post/video/story why you support the
UCI Anti-Cancer Challenge, and they

will be more inclined to do so too. 
 

YOUR STORY



SHAREABLE IMAGES
Let everyone know that you are participating in

the UCI Anti-Cancer Challenge!



SOCIAL MEDIA

Suggested Post Copy - Idea #2:

I've accepted the UCI Anti-Cancer Challenge in honor of all those
who have been affected by this horrible disease. Please join me in
this community movement and 100% of the funds we raise will
support research that can move us closer to a cancer-free world.
{insert fundraising page or donate link or register link or "Link in
Bio"} 

Suggested Post Copy - Idea #1:

I've joined the UCI Anti-Cancer Challenge to help raise funds for
critical cancer research! Why does this matter? Every dollar I fundraise
directly supports research to develop new insights into cancer
prevention, treatment and cures – to save lives. Please consider
making a donation and supporting this cause today.
{insert fundraising page or donate link or use "Link in Bio"} 



Links

General Donate Page
anti-cancerchallenge.org/donate

Your Personal Fundraising Page
To access your personal fundraising page URL, 
log in to anti-cancerchallenge.org, and once in the Dashboard,
click the "My Page" tab. That URL will be what you can use to
share your personal fundraising page.

Register Page
anti-cancerchallenge.org/register

Home Page
anti-cancerchallenge.org



INSTAGRAM STORIES



INSTAGRAM STORIES EXAMPLES
Don't forget to tag @anticancerchallenge

 Add the image to your story
 Add text to type the name(s) of who you
ride/run/walk for OR copy + paste their
photo on top of the image
 Tag @anticancerchallenge
 POST YOUR STORY

1.
2.

3.
4.

STEPS

My 
father

John



Thank you!
Thank you for all your help!
Please reach out to amy.truong@uci.edu 
if you have any questions or suggestions
for social media content!


